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Video: Various Videos “I AM SO GLAD YOU ACCEPTED MY FRIEND REQUEST!!
I WATCH YOUR VIDEOS SEVERAL TIMES A DAY, LEARNING A LOT!!! I
SHARE THEM TO MY FRIENDS AND WE HAVE STARTED PLAYING THRM IN
OUR CHAT ROOM!!! I AM HOME BOUND AND AM UNABLE TO ATTEND
CHURCH AND I GET MY SPIRITUAL FEEDING WATCHING YOU!! I THANK
GOD I FOUND YOU ON YOUTUBE!!! GOD BLESS YOU PASTOR!! SINCERELY,
YOUR SISTER IN CHRIST.” (Glenis from Ohio)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy, my husband and I purchased The Final
Countdown DVD’s from Southwest Radio Ministries. We just finished watching them,
and enjoyed them very much. Your sermons are excellent! It is refreshing to hear the
truth, and nice to know there is still a pastor who teaches God’s Word, and is not
politically correct. We live in Orange County N. Y., and are currently not attending a
church. We are aware that there is no perfect church, and if there were, when we walked
in it would no longer be. The reason is because we’ve found a lot of deception, and bad
teaching in them, from the pastor all the way down. The teaching is not biblically sound,
in many cases. There are also pastors, and elders who are either Free Masons, or
associated with some other cult. Also, most Christians, and pastors don’t want to talk
about the end times, and prepare for our Lord’s coming, nor will the preach the message
of salvation. We understand it is because they feel threatened by the government, for
their tax exemption. Many Christians don’t want to discuss the Lord’s return, the coming
judgment, the signs that He has given us in His word, and that bible prophecy is being
fulfilled more and more every day. May God Bless you and your church. Looking
forward to meeting you in Heaven some day. Keep on looking up, and listen for the
trumpet blast. We can’t wait. P. S. If you ever come out east let us know because we
would like to attend one of your sermons and meet you in person. If we ever get out your
way we will definitely visit your church. In Christ.” (John and Joyce from New York)
Video: Various Videos “I was watching the teaching you did about life after death the
other night. I watched all 4 sermons in one sitting. Also your teaching on hell is possibly
the best teaching I have ever heard on the topic. It is something that is lacking in the
Church today. Now don't get me wrong, I am not a bony finger pointing person that goes
around telling everybody they are going to hell, but nonetheless, I do believe it is
sometimes needed to share the Gospel. Like you, to me, it's love when you tell people of
what Jesus has saved them from.” (Margarita from Mississippi)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you for your important ministry Pastor Billy. I
began watching your Final Countdown Series on-line while living in the spiritually dark
area of southern Maine. Have just recently relocated to the "Bible belt" and now blessed
with a sound, bible teaching local church. Desire to have your entire series on hand for
ministry sharing with sisters in Christ. Lord bless and encourage you as you earnestly
contend for the faith that was once delivered unto the Saints.” (Carly from North
Carolina)
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Video: Various Videos “Keep up the Good work! I Love the material, and love sharing
it.” (Steve from Tennessee)
Video: The Final Countdown “Presentation is informative and very beneficial to
everyone. Excellent job on research, Billy is an exceptional speaker. Wonderful tool for
witnessing. Thank you so much.” (Gaylene from Kansas)
Video: The Final Countdown “We have enjoyed this series so much and learned far more
than we're able to remember. We hope to share this series with my 90-yr-old Dad who is
a Baptist minister and has a passion for the book of Revelation. He often says he's
looking for the "Upper Taker" not the "under taker." Like us, he'll be thrilled with this
info and share it with anyone who will listen. God bless you and thanks for your
faithfulness during these final days. Maranatha!!” (Ruth from California)
Video: Future Events “I love u pastor billy brandie billy jr and Rebecca and everyone at
sunrise and get a life ministry thank u so much for the free dvd God Bless.” (Ciera from
Rhode Island)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much for offering these! He is an awesome
teacher!” (Angie from Ohio)
Video: The Book of Revelation “I am a frequent listener of your revelation series, we
have recently obtained the series and enjoy it very much. Where can I obtain some of
your clips and is it Ok if I use them in my church? Thank you and keep on preaching it
brother I like your style and the truth you speak Shalom God Bless.” (Pastor Vic from
New Zealand)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy. We have been having a veritable feast from the
Final Countdown DVD's we ordered from your Ministry a few weeks ago. Thank you so
much for them. I have downloaded the Spiritual Warfare ones and they are truly
awesome. Thank you. Many people have been blessed as we have shared the Final
Countdown around our Church. I rang your phone number's Just to say Thank you. But
got answer machines as the Time frames here in New Zealand are different to the States.
as Dave and I just wanted to say Thank you and God Bless you and your Ministry. Well
Billy thanks once again and God Bless you and your Family and Ministry. Here we are
in little New Zealand. Enjoying the Fruit of your ministry. Thank You so much. Much
love in Jesus and Blessings. Dave and Flo from New Zealand)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy, I live in Australia, and I have just
finished watching the entire series of ‘The Final Countdown’ which my brother sent to
me. I am so impressed with your hard line preaching of the ‘tough’ Truth that I ordered
the whole set plus sleeved packs to share with others. In Him.” (Beverley from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “God bless Sunrise Baptist Church! Thank you.” (Tammy from
Oklahoma)
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Video: The Final Countdown “I go to Riverside Baptist in Denver. A group of my
friends have been watching the video series, Final Countdown, from start to finish
Wednesday nights at church. They are raving about it. I would like to watch it online. If
not, then I will borrow a copy of a partial of the series. Can I watch this online? If so, I
would like to know exactly where to go. Please let me know.” (Debbie from Colorado)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi, I heard you at the Winnipeg Prophecy Con. My
Sunday School Class would like to use your DVDs. God bless your ministry! Do not be
afraid, for the Lord your God in with you. In Christ.” (Anita from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Love and Thank You Brother Billy. Love to the Family and
Church As well.” (Bobby from Florida)
Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “Love your videos and love what God is
doing through you and your ministry. Wish there was a church or even a pastor around
here that is on fire like you. Love the boldness and how loud you preach the Word.
Thanks for your loving and caring heart for Jesus and the Word of GOD.” (JohnPaul
from Texas)
Video: The Final Countdown “Comments: Hi Billy. I'm loving the Final countdown
ultimate edition I have watched them all. Many thanks.” (Dave from England)
Video: Various Videos “We have really learned a lot from the DVDs we have purchased.
Thank you!” (Georgiann from Tennessee)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much. I really appreciate these. I can't get enough.
Merry Christmas!” (Ron from Washington)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, what can we say, except that our wonderful,
powerful Lord has given you a tremendous ability to teach His precious Word with
clarity, deeply yet, still able to be understood. We thank the Lord for you, one of the very
few pastors in today's Christendom that will/and does teach on the Last Days and
informing the body as to what is going on in the world today and as well as coming
down. You, your family and church are always in our prayers. In our Saviour's Service.”
(Greg & Nona from Wyoming)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Good evening Pastor Crone, I am so so so so happy I
found you on Facebook. I recently discovered your Book of Revelation series on Youtube
and I am simply just lapping them up. I love the book of Revelation, have read it several
times and I was extremely elated to find your verse by verse study on youtube. I love
Bible Prophecy. I do not want to miss any of these videos. Thank you very much!.”
(Paula from Barbados)
Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “Thank you and God bless you for all
your hard work for the Kingdom of God.” (Chris from Canada)
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Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “iv been waiting forever for you to
release the ufo dvd's ! im so glad you have this cant wait to see it and show others!”
(Dion from Tennessee)
Video: Various Videos “Thank You again for this MINISTRY!!!!” (Robert from Hawaii)
Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “Thank you and Bless you for your DVD
teachings - I especially need this teaching on UFO' for my son who has been taken in by
the media. God Bless your ministry.” (Susanna from Spain)
Video: The Final Countdown “Love this video set. This is a second and will order more.”
(Dave from Kansas)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, my name is Alan. I am a school teacher in
Georgia. My father was a pastor. I grew up in church, but I regret to say that my faith had
no root, until 08.10.12. The Holy Spirit has been working to transform my life. When this
took place, on 08.10.12, I prayed that god would help me find a great teacher of the
Word. After I prayed that prayer, God lead me to your website at getalifemedia.com, and
I have been with you almost every day ever since. I watch at least one of your lessons
every day. I have learned so much through your teaching. I have almost viewed every
sermon posted on your site and hope to keep learning under your teaching. Thanks for all
you do to glorify the Father.” (Alan from Georgia)
Video: The Final Countdown "I can't wait to receive these dvds. I've been watching them
on Youtube and I am up to part 8 where Jack Van Impe is on it. This is just what I want
to hear and see. I am a true Born Again Believer in Christ Jesus since May 13, 1986. I am
waiting for Our Lords return to Rapture His Church. I will be donating to your ministry
to help out with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Would it be ok to make copies of your dvds?"
(Denise from Louisiana)
Video: The Final Countdown "I don't know how I came across you and the "Final
Countdown" series - This is all true and only a few months ago God took me through
several heaven and hell testimonies -horrifying but and so so sobering. Thank you so very
much for taking the time to compile this series. All of what you are saying is not only SO
SO TRUE but is a better said to what I have been uncovering over the internet. Praise
God for your obedience. I am truly blessed by these truths. Thank you and what a great
servant of the Lord you are! Only recently I was exposed to Joel Osteen's heresies (of the
many tv evangelists)- I was shocked but then the condemnation and confusion "Not to
touch God's anointed" hit me. But then you are confirming what God has been personally
showing me. John Crowder has conned many into believing there's probation time from
Hell. I was horrified when a woman in church rebuked me when I disputed that. Praise
God for your series." (Hailey)
Video: Various Videos "I got a hold of your DVD"S and I absolutely love them, great to
share them with family and friends that don't know the Lord!! (been doing it) Thanks for
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your great work! Merry Christmas!" (Gloria from Texas)
Video: Various Videos "Hi Billy, first of all I want to thank you for your Final
Countdown and other series! You opened my eyes. I'm newborn Christian from southern
area of The Czech Republic (Europe). I have been living for 5 years with the Lord. Why
am I contacting you? I know you are busy with your own sheep but I'm in a need for an
advice for my situation. I asked the Holy Spirit to show me the truth about the current
situation in my life... and after the prayer I had urge to write you about it. Please excuse
my limited ability to describe it in English...Thank you very much. God Bless you! Yours
sincerely." (Michal from The Czech Republic)
Video: The Final Countdown "Prophecy converts you. There is no doubt about that. Your
Countdown videos are what woke me up and given me a desire to start living for Christ."
(Jodaul)
Video: Radio Interviews “Thank you for your work. I always listen to you on Radio
Liberty.” (Koji from Nebraska)
Video: Get A Life “Dear Pastor Billy, Greetings in the most wonderful Name of Jesus
Christ our Lord and Saviour. We have just received the DVD of your awesome testimony
this morning and just finished looking at it. What a testimony!! Truly, our Lord is
wonderful!!!. There is none like Him! Thank you so much for the DVD. We are going to
use it as a tool to win souls for God’s Kingdom. Praise the Lord!. When a person is saved
from the guttermost to the uttermost the fervor in which they serve the Lord is much
greater than people who was “good sinners”, got saved and live from day to day in a
lukewarm state. We praise the Lord for such a great testimony and that He led you to the
right church wherein the Truth was preached. I wish that your book was available here in
South Africa, and wow!! We have the movie “STANDING FIRM”. What an awesome
DVD. We really would like to have the new one too. Will it be available in South Africa,
and how is the movie doing?. We are still praying for you daily Billy and as you feel like
family to us we will do so always. We really want to try that our whole family gets the
Final Countdown series. At one stage on my husband’s side there were 39 pastors in the
ministry which were related. Some years ago I made a musical CD on a KORG
Workstation, and would like to send it to you as something from us. On the package was
two addresses, and on the DVD also an address in Las Vegas. Will a package reach you if
we send it to the one on the DVD. I will send it to you early next year. Thank you so
much for your input in the lives of our family. We love you with the Love of the Lord
and what a day it will be when we meet in Heaven. Hallelujah! Mag die Here jou ryklik
seen (May the Lord Bless you abundantly) Ps: we are praying for tomorrow’s services.”
(Wilna from South Africa)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “This is a very good series. I have given it out to couples
who were struggling. I received good feedback.” (Michael from California)
Video: The Final Countdown “best series ever! Billy Crone you really know your stuff!
The annointing of the Holy spirit goes a long way. Thank you for your faithfulness in
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preaching the truth! I am going to keep sharing your videos, and asking that God would
open up whoever watches these videos everywhere to the urgency of getting themselves
right with the Lord. (Julie from Canada)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Billy thank you for this series. Seems that a switch
had been flipped a couple years ago and things are beginning to go into overdrive
prophetically. This series really helped me put the puzzle together of everything I had
been seeing come to pass. I often recommend you to others for more in depth study. God
bless you and again thank you for listening to God's call to teach His word.” (Sandra
from Florida)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Billy, I am sending the pack of "Countdown " disks
with family so they can watch them. My Daughter and another Mom in this group are
Sunday School Directors from nursery to grade 6. May His Favor and His Shield be
around you and your family this coming year. The evil one does not like what you are
doing, in exposing his tactics." But be strong, be courageous for the Lord your God is
with you." Keep doing what you are doing! You have a "Voice" that needs to be heard! In
Christ.” (Anita from Canada)
Video: The Final Countdown “Good morning Pastor Crone. I wanted to know, is the
Final Countdown available on your site? My family and i really enjoyed it on youtube,
but i would much rather support your ministry. GOD BLESS! AND I PRAY THAT THE
FATHER CONTINUES TO BLESS YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR MISSION TO
INFORM US CHRISTIANS AND THE LOST AS WELL OF JUST HOW
IMPORTANT IT IS TO BE FULLY PREPARED. Until HE returns.....” (David)
Video: The Final Countdown “We have been watching your videos of the end of times
and have really enjoy them as we believe the same. Thank you so much for the work you
are doing. May God keep blessing your ministry.” (Bill)
Video: The Biblical Family “Love to the Family Brother Billy. May God Continue to
Bless His Ministry with you. Happy Holidays. God is Good in All Things. Please keep
me in Your Prayers as You are in mine. Thank You.” (Bobby from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy. I had emailed u a few months back and gave
you my extremely long testimony, I went from drug dealer/user for hells angels/sex
addict and numerous other things to a follower of Jesus. Just wanted to thank u once
again for your ministry. My husband and I order your videos quite regularly and they
have completely changed how we spend our Sundays. Church is so uplifting and it's nice
to come home and spend the rest of the day watching your videos, we don't have access
to very many Christian programs where we live. So, thanks again! God bless.” (Heather
from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “pastor billy this is melissa i hope you read this before church in
the morning i have never felt so warm and blessed until i came to your church you and
your wife are two of the most beautiful people i have ever met i feel so moved every
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sunday i dont want to leave. i wish i would have been saved along time ago but i guess
everything happens for a reason and i am honored to have been saved at your church and
now i call it my church i would love to become a member of sunrise i have had a very sad
and rough life thus far and i have felt lost for so long and a big whole has been in my
heart that now is filled. i want you and your wife to know i am so thankful for all the love
i feel when i am at sunrise and also when i go home i wait all week to come to church. so
thanx for all that you do for my christian soul. God bless i will see you sunday at church
forever thankful.” (Melissa from Nevada)
Video: Various Videos “Enjoyed and was blessed by the other DVD's I ordered.”
(Michael from Maine)
Video: Various Videos “You really get me excited about the Lord and perhaps there is a
chance for the church to turn back to Jesus. If only pastors would preach like you and
right in the middle of sin city. I lived in Vegas when in the military.. Wish I could go
back to be at your church. I don't know where you came from but you are certainly sent
by God. Please don't stop preaching the truth. Thank you, an older,77, widowed lady who
loves the Lord. (Beverly)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hello Pastor Crone, I have been watching your Final
Countdown series and I have been impacted by it to re-ignite my passion knowing that
the time is short. I have posted an article on my site with links to your sites, your
testimony and your gospel messages as well as the playlist of YouTube videos. I have
also posted your Gospel Message on my front page for now. Thank you for your ministry
and sound preaching. I will continue to check out your work and refer people to it.
Blessings.” (John)
Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “Hello. I have many of your DVD's. The
series about the UFO's volumes 1 and 2 are great. Thanks for the info. Do you have these
on YouTube, etc. so I can link them to my website? I want the world to know this
information. Please advise. Please advise. Thanks and blessings to you, your family and
your ministry!” (Nathan)
Video: Various Videos “I love watching your sermons I will be praying for you and your
ministry's growth keep up the good work!” (Michael from Ohio)
Video: The Final Countdown “THANK YOU for your excellent "Final Countdown'
teachings Praise The Lord! Thank you & Lord bless your vital ministry! Your sister in
Christ.” (Carly from North Carolina)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you for your videos! I certainly appreciate your teaching
and it helps me. I ask that you pray for me. I am fighting some battles with my flesh and
am in a transition period in my life. I was injured in my job as a special education
teacher. The injury resulted in an operation on my neck. Now, I doubt I'll be able to
return to teaching. Prayerfully, I have considered law school. But, I'm 47 years old and
the thought is both exhilarating and scary. In truth, I just want to do God's will. I was
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ordained in an SBC church and would really like to reach out to my community and form
a church. I would ask for your prayer in this regard. I'm sorry if I have poured out my
heart to you. But, in your testimony, I saw a lot of myself. I was a punk rocker in the late
70's and early 80's. So, I understood the spirit of your conversion. May God bless you and
keep you. May He bless your church and media ministry. Thank you for your prayers (
and if you have a prayer list at church - please add me).” (Jim)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, You once asked a question during one of your
sermons," Is there one great revival left for our country?". The answer is yes and God is
moving one last time before Jesus' return. Teachers like you, David Jeremiah, Chuck
Swindoll, Noah Hutchins, Tom Mullins and John Maxwell and a host of others are in the
forefront of God's movement. If you ever have the chance to see the TV series Duck
Dynasty, you will find that godly men and women are putting god's message out in full
force. I hope to one day meet you in Las Vegas and share some cow and gain some
knowledge about God's Word and the demon chicken fear. May God continue to bless
you and your ministry, you have greatly enhanced my walk with God. Your brother in
Christ Jesus.” (Brian from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you for your ministry and teaching about Bible
Prophecy. May God Bless you for teaching on something so few actually do. I watch as
often as I can on youtube. I just found your website so I am excited to look around.
Blessings!” (Dave from North Dakota)
Video: Various Videos “I've watched many of pastor Billy's sermons on Vimeo.com and
I love the teaching. I was injured in the Army at the age of 19 and been married to my
sweet heart for going on 22,years. I've been a quadriplegic for 26 years but God has
richly blessed me. Keep on preaching. Love you brother.” (Curtis from North Carolina)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I've been listening to your sermons from the
archives ever since I learned about your ministry on the Radio Liberty program with Dr.
Stan Monteith. At that time you were pastor at the Niagara Frontier Bible Church. Side
story: A young couple in a Bible study at church was expressing how their teenage
daughter was struggling with what she was being taught at school and had questioned the
Biblical account VS the secular (Evolutionary) account regarding dinosaurs. I made a
DVD of the archive file from " A Fearful Creation #8" and gave it to them the next week
at church. A couple of weeks later they said thanks that seeing the truth so strongly
presented on the video helped their daughter to trust God and His creation instead of the
'evolutionary' lies she was being taught at school. God works in an awesome way through
you and your ministry. The time is getting really short. The Lord Jesus Christ is coming
back very soon. The rapture can happen any day now. Halleluiah! God bless you and
your ministry.” (Greg from Iowa)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Billy, Im really thankfull for your teaching Final
countdown. Best regards.” (Terje from Norway)

